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Aromaplasty Treatment $150 / 90mins                                                                                            

An essential facial ritual for all skin types  

This treatment is includes a double cleanse, exfoliate, customised 100% natu-
ral serum and balm  for facial drainage massage, 100% Aromaplasty mask, 
hand massage with a back massage. Deeply relaxing and it is a tension releas-
ing facial treatment for a comfortable, nourished and ease from  stress skin.  

Enjoy an Aromaplasty Treatment and receive a FREE                  
eyebrow shape! (valued at $30!) 

Relaxing Rewards for Dad!                   
Sunday, 1 September 2019  

$99 package for 60 mins  - Express facial and 
Relaxing back massage (save $51!)                                  
$119 package for 90 mins - Foot spa, Foot 
scrub and Relaxing body massage (save $31!)                                                      
$139 package for 120mins - Foot spa, Foot 
scrub, Express facial and Relaxing body mas-
sage (save $91!)  

Skin Healthy Glow ( Skin DNA Repair ) Facial Treatment $155 / 60mins 

This facial treatment, with a special formulated rejuvenating mask, will 
restore youthful radiance and plump up fine lines leaving your skin in 

optimum health. The multi-vitamin booster, rejuvenating mask, is enriched with advance ac-
tives to provide smooth, youthful and glowing complexion. This treatment includes cleanse, 
tone, steam, scalp neck and shoulder massage, exfoliation, ampoule, face neck and décolle-
tage massage, rejuvenating mask and hand massage.                                                                                                                                     

Experience a Skin Healthy Glow facial treatment with a FREE 15mins 

back massage (valued at $35)! 

Last 
chance! 

Get the natural, bold eyelash you want!                                             
LiLash

®
 Purified Eyelash Serum is an industry leader in the treatment of long, curled lashes. 

Using ground-breaking technology and a unique formula 
blended with the finest ingredients, LiLash conditions and 
nourishes follicles to boost the appearance of length, thick-
ness and curl of your lashes, so you can be your best, au-
thentic self. LiLash

 
is physician formulated, ophthalmologist 

tested, and safe for sensitive eyes and contact lens wearers. 
No paraben, no animal test.  

Before  After 
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All these offers are valid until  30 Sep. 2019 or while stocks last. Terms and conditions apply.        

                     Treatment feature of the month                                                                 

  HIFU-High intensity focused ultrasound  

No downtime, an alternate to cosmetic face-lift without a surgery! 

This treatment is effective to improve tone and lift the face, neck and eyes for a 
natural uplift. The HIFU energy is delivered to the skin’s appropriate layer at                 
controlled, selected depth and right temperature, which stimulates collagen                  

production, tissue rejuvenation and skin tightening. The gradual skin tightening                                           
in natural way will occur for 3 to 6 months. It is safe and suitable for all skin types. 

Individual results may vary.                                                                                                                    

Anti-aging special package just for $999! (save $312!)                             
HIFU for Eye area (eye bags, wrinkles) x 1 time (valued at $800)                                                                 

Bio Lift and Firm for Face x 2 times (valued at $316)                                                              

Orexcellence Booster Facial for Lift and Firm x 1 time (valued at $195)  

www.cinderellabeauty.co.nz 

Here's what some of our   
customers say about our  

service, treatment and     
product. We appreciate all of 
our customers' testimonials.  

Amazing treatment I’ve had. Such 
a relaxing experience and Jyoti 
made sure I was energized and 
pampered. Thank you! .-Carlo 

The product works really well on 
my skin. The treatments are really 
good and professional.  I always 
feel like someone that has been 
away on “holiday”.-N.Slamat 

Dear Tina and team, appreciate 
the amazing, caring, special           
commitment I receive from my 
therapist on every visit. To ensure 
my treatments work and are  
meaningful for my body and soul 
xx.-Maria 

Thanks for a great service. I like 
that you listen to your customers 
and do what they want and not do 
what you think is the best.-Anne 

What a special treat ,highly               

recommended. I would like to 
come back again.-H 

I enjoyed my treatment today. It 
was a very relaxing treatment for 
me. I can't wait to tell this to all my 
friends. Thanks to Cinderella     
especially to Nancy for I had the 
most awesome time. -Mabel 

Very relaxing experience. Always 
very professional. –Kay 

Loved every moment couldn't 
wish for any better treatment.-Lynn 

Excellent service, would always 
come back, staff is very friendly 
and professional.-HR   

Look Younger skin                                       
in 6 weeks $999   

(save $282, valued at $1,281) 
 

2 x Rejuvenating Deluxe Facial                                                  
2 x Oxygen Infusing treatment                                              
2 x BIO Lift and Firm for Face                                                            
2 x Diamond Dermabrasion                                                  

1 x Orexcellence Booster Facial    

 ultimate W+ whitening antiperspirant roll-on  
-Lightens the skin tone of the underarms,   

preventing the appearance of dark spots! 
 

Deodorant that regulates and reduces excessive perspiration thanks to its long-
duration (48 hours) antibacterial and antiperspirant agents. Its whitening and antioxi-
dant complex effectively protects the skin from daily aggressions (UV radiation, etc.).  
How to use...Just once a day! Wash and carefully dry the underarms to allow  
correct application of the deodorant and to prevent the proliferation of bacteria. Gently 
slide the roll-on applicator over the area. Let dry for a few seconds before getting 
dressed.  

Special 

Before 

After 

New! 

Aroma Blend Tailor-Made 

Body Ritual $125 /60 mins 

(save over $65!)  

This treatment begins by blending treat-
ment oils to focus on your body concern 
(firming, toning, refining, contouring, or 
detox) and emotional concern (stress or 
fatigue). Aroma Blend tailor-made body 
ritual uses 25 essential oils to balance 
emotions and sustain body shaping. 
100% natural, no paraben, no mineral oil.  

Last 
chance! 

Face line after HIFU 


